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Change your habits 

• WHY YOU NUO IT

Many of us have now decided to take note of how 
much Carbon we emit during all of our activities. 
The events industry is beginning to take this 
seriously and we are under the spotlight to come up 
with a way of clellvertng power l'NpOl'lllbly. 

HOW WC I)() IT 

2 : solar panels are optional 

• TH(Pl0Of

Zeros Power successfully ran a 1000 penon 
glampsite at the Download Festival in 2023 
supplying zero-carbon electricity to run showers, 
loos, pamper, lights, food concessions etc
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www .zeros power .com 



TEMPORARY POWER MADE 
EASY & AFFORDABLE 

Zeros Power spec ahse m zero carbon power 
for temporary event for a 1m lar price to a 
d e el equ valent 1. With a growing demand for 
environmentally respon 1ble power so ut on 
we have designed and built a zero carbon 
powe system to meet the requirements fo 
outdoor events industry 
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b' I/ -y-0- SAFE, RELIABLE & QUIET 

�'
PRICING 

Our power is silent, reliable, safe and 
clean and suitable for any application. 

The range of configuration options means 
that power is available for all events. 

£700pw 

£950pw 

£300pw 

£560pw 

£760pw 

£240pw 

Dellgned to run completely zero emlulon, our ayatem don not 

rely upon a dlesel generator to charge the batteries, although for mlulon 

critical eolutlons, this Is an option for backup. 

AUprlcesm:lude VAT 

COMPARE TO DIESEL GENERATORS 

Deisel gen set cost and breakdown: 60% average load consumes diesel 
at around 4.3L/hr or 467L over 4.5 days, which is about £900 of diesel 

+ hire (£ 175)
+ long run tank (£75)

+ deliver
1 + 1.2 tonnes of CO2 (enough to fill about 74,340 party balloons 

+ 10. 9GJ of wasted heat (enough to make about 156,600 cups of tea! 



OPTIONS 

We currently offer a two options on power units 

• 15kW power pack (approx. equivalent to a 20kVA genset)
• 24kW power pack (approx. equivalent to a 30kVA genset)

All solutions provide 

Single phase output: 220Vac S0Hz 

Three phase output: 41 SVac S0Hz 

Input connection : Three phase: 1 x 63A Ceeform 

Output specifications 

Single phase: 3 x 16A Ceeform (blue) 

3 x 32A Ceeform (blue) 
Three phase: 1 x 63A Ceeform (red) 

2. Power output limited to available power from Inverter or socket rating, whichever is lower 

SOLAR PANELS 

Sola �anels are connected to the system to 
charge the batter e for night t me u e We need 

about 50m2 to n tal the ful sy tem w th an 
unob tructed east we t fa mg area Exact de 1gn 
of panel ayout can be u tom1zed to you event 

the shape 1s not important (w1ttiin reason 

POWER BANK SPEC 0 

Each solution requires 3 boxes 

with these dimensions; 

Height x Width x Length: 

0.91 m x 1.00m x 1.92m 

Weight: 930kg 

INT[i[ST[01 
Get in touch! 

07966047972 

07720411339 

save.us@zerospower.com 



Rock Retreat at the Download Festival 
As a pioneer in sustainable energy solutions, undertook an ambitious 

project at the Rock Retreat Glamp site at the Download festival, 
powering a 1000-person glamping site with its innovative solar

powered battery system. 

The primary goal was to provide a fully sustainable power solution 
for the entire glamping site, ensuring a zero-carbon footprint 

without compromising on the quality of amenities offered to the 
festival-goers. 

, 
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Solar-Powered Battery System: The company installed an advanced 
solar-powered battery system designed to meet the high energy 

demands of the site. 
Energy Capacity and Output: The system was capable of delivering an 

impressive output capacity of 87 kW, sufficient to power the entire site 
effectively. This is approximately equivalent to 105kVA diesel genset. 

The company deployed the system to power various facilities: 

Pamper Hut 

Showers & Loos 
Reliable power supply for hot water 

systems and lighting in washroom 

facilities. 

Powered beauty and relaxation amenities, 

maintaining high standards of comfort. 

Offices 

Concessions 
Ensured smooth operation of food and 
beverage stalls with consistent power 
supply. 

Sustained power supply for the operational 

and administrative offices on-site. 
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ZERO CARBON FOOTPRINT � 
The power during the event successfully achieved a zero
carbon footprint, aligning with global sustainability goals . 

.... 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
The system's high energy capture and output capabilities 
ensured uninterrupted power supply throughout the 

Unlike traditional generators, our system operates silently, 
contributing to the overall experience without any noise 

pollution. 

GUEST SATISFACTION 
The seamless operation of amenities contributed to a positive 
experience for the gtampers. 

Set a precedent for sustainable energy solutions in 
large-scale events. 

2.25MWh of energy converted from sunlight, mostly re-delivered 

to the festival goers during the hours of darkness. 

The Zero Carbon Event Power Company's successful implementation of a 

solar-powered battery system at the festival marks a significant 

achievement in sustainable event management. It demonstrates the 

viability of renewable energy solutions in meeting high energy demands 

without compromising environmental integrity. This project paves the way 

for more eco-friendly events in the future, contributing to a greener planet. 

enough energy to brew 

approximately 
329,704 

cups of tea 

diesel generator ... 

ered solution, the event 

es of CO2 into the atmosphere. 

enough CO2 

to inflate 

about 100,641 

party balloons. 
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